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Julian’s Life Story
Julian was born in West Bay on the 13th of October 1962. He was his mother, Zelda’s baby, having two older
siblings, Yvonne, and Greg. He enjoyed the friendly Savannah life, playing in the bush with Von, Greg and cousins
Dale, Dwyane and Deri and many friends. Stephen being one of his good buddies, remained close and faithful until
the end.
Julian attended Savannah Primary and Triple C School in Cayman and later attended school in Miami. When
Zelda married Dennis Kelehar in 1972 their family grew to include his children, Adele, April, and JR. All 8 living
in Cayman and later moving to Florida. Julian spent many years in the USA with his family but wanted to return
to Cayman. He moved back to Savannah living with his grandparents, Mama and Papa.
Julian worked for Uncle Jill’s concrete plant for a bit. He went on to work for Cardinal DaCosta at Puritan
Cleaners installing Myers pumps. He worked for Hurlstone Construction for many years, and he learned all aspects
of the construction trade and made many friends along the way. Later becoming an independent contractor,
he worked for himself on several projects. He also acquired heavy equipment which he operated, rented and
maintained.
Julian met Karen Hartmann and they married on 12 June 1982. Their first son was born on 11 August 1987.
When he saw Dwayne, he looked like he would burst with pride and joy. They moved into the house at 1502
Shamrock Road in Savannah. This house was built by Julian with the help of many wonderful friends. Their second
son, Daniel, was born on 17 June 1992 and Julian was equally thrilled. Although Julian and Karen did not remain
married, they continued to be close friends and worked together to raise their children. Julian purchased farmland
in East End and loved to spend time growing and harvesting his crops. He was always sharing fresh mangoes and
watermelon with friends and family. Julian was blessed with four granddaughters whom he adored, Ellie, Aurora,
Zuri and Adeline.
Julian enjoyed fishing, cooking, playing dominoes and general mischief. He was a great storyteller and normally
became the highlight of the stories. Julian was diagnosed with brain and lung cancer in 2019. He flew to Miami
with his brother Greg for radiation and surgery. He recovered well from the surgery and started chemo, or as Julian
would say, “chemio”. After an ongoing battle over several years Julian finally was tired. He had made it right with
the Lord and he was ready to go home. He passed away at his home on the 19th of June 2022.
Julian will be missed by everyone who knew him but what beautiful memories we all have.
Rest in Peace Bull!
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